Oregon Inlet Task Force Subcommittees

**Economics**
- Commercial Fishing
- Seafood – packaging and processing
- Oregon Dependent Recreational fishing and tourism
- Boat Building & Support Services
  
  Senator Bill Rabon
  Bob Peele

**Legal**
- Re-issuance of Permits rescinded by Sec. of DOI ‘93
- Title, deeds, ownerships
- Determination of amount & location of prop needed
- Property purchase or exchange
- Declaratory, Injunctive, and/or Mandamus Relief
- Condemnation
- Results and options
  
  Representative Chris Millis
  Speros Fleggas
  Beth McKay

**Transportation and Safety**
- Benefits of a Stable Bridge
- Benefits of Sand Management to Hatteras Island.
- Resident & Boater Safety
- Waterways are highways
- Emergency Response capabilities
- Offshore Energy support
  
  Malcolm Fearing

**Environmental Impacts**
- Inlet shuts down
- Albemarle/Pamlico Basin Flushing
- Restricted O.I. creates greater inland Floods
- Benefits of wildlife
- Crops destroyed by brackish waters
- Restricted drainage of farm lands
  
  Neal Robbins
  Zane Hedgepath

**Revenues and Savings**
- Taxes and Tariffs, Fed.-State-Regional
- Savings from increased dredging efficiency
- Jobs retention & creation
- Recreational & Commercial benefits generated by repaired reputation of O.I.
- Return of Commercial Vessels to NC
- Flooding and insurance
- Offshore drilling/ Offshore wind energy
- Emergency response Savings, USCG & Commercial Towing
  
  Representative Paul Tine
  Senator Bill Cook
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- Savings of loss of lives & equipment
- General tourism

“Big Picture”
- Distribute existing information

Warren Judge